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4WAYS has introduced a few new exciting fins into the range. Not only is our most experi-
mental fin now available in a hex carbon version, but we’ve also added a sustainable 
bamboo fin template into our range, and produced our composite fins in crisp arctic white. 

Impressive Results for U16 teamrider Dylan Lightfoot!
Dylan Lightfoot has had a great 2011, winning silver in the Quicksilver Junior World Surf Cham-
pionships in Peru, missing 1st place by just 0.06 points! Only to quickly follow this up with 1st 
place in the 2011 Billabong Pro Junior in Vic Bay end of September and another 1st place in the 
2011 Rip Curl grom search held in Mosselbay in October. (The final will take place during the 
Rip Curl Pro Bells Beach in Torquay in 2012). And to top it off, Dyl was recently chosen as one 
of the top 4 U/20s in South Africa to attend the world Pro Junior Tour in Bali. 
Well done on all of your achievements this year!

4WAYS NOW AVAILABLE IN URUGUAY.
We welcome “Fernando Malcom Customs Shapes” in Rocha - 

Playa Costa Azul to the 4Ways family.

Please contact Fernando on (00598) 44797135 with all your 

4WFS enquiries. 

Composite Range Now In Arctic White
All our Standard Composite fins are now 
available in a clean crisp white material 

So have a white christmas this year!

Bamboo - Hex Carbon Base
4WFS “edge” fins are made with bamboo - a highly renew-
able material. Bamboo is one of earth’s fastest growing 
plants + releases 35% more oxygen than equivalent timber. 
Bamboo needs no replanting, grows without fertilizers or 
pesticides with an astounding growth cycle of 3-5 years 
compared to 15-20 years for most timbers. 

This featured version is supa-lightweight with a strong base 
and flexi tip for that extra bit of acceleration. Enjoy the ride!

fins in motion

4A-S 4K-S 4FK1-S

MERRY X-mas to all of our customers and friends

and a big thank you for all your support....


